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What GAO Found 
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has developed and 
documented misconduct policies and procedures for most employees, but not its 
entire workforce. Specifically, FEMA has developed policies and procedures 
regarding misconduct investigations that apply to all FEMA personnel and has 
also documented options to address misconduct and appeal rights for Title 5 
(generally permanent employees) and Cadre of On-Call Response/Recovery 
Employees (temporary employees who support disaster related activities). 
However, FEMA has not documented misconduct policies and procedures for 
Surge Capacity Force members, who may augment FEMA’s workforce in the 
event of a catastrophic disaster. Additionally, FEMA’s Reservist (intermittent 
disaster employees) policies and procedures do not outline disciplinary actions 
or the appeals process currently in practice at the agency. As a result, 
supervisors and Reservist employees may not be aware of all aspects of the 
process. Clearly documented policies and procedures for all workforce 
categories could help to better prepare management to address misconduct and 
mitigate perceptions that misconduct is handled inconsistently. 

FEMA records data on misconduct cases and their outcomes; however, aspects 
of this data limit their usefulness for identifying and addressing trends. GAO 
reviewed misconduct complaints recorded by FEMA’s Office of the Chief 
Security Officer (OCSO) from January 2014 through September 30, 2016, and 
identified 595 complaints involving 799 alleged offenses, the most common of 
which were integrity and ethics violations. FEMA reported 546 disciplinary 
actions related to misconduct from calendar year 2014 through 2016. In addition 
to OCSO, two other FEMA offices involved in investigating and adjudicating 
misconduct also record data. However, limited standardization of data fields and 
entries within fields, limited use of unique case identifiers, and a lack of 
documented guidance on data entry across all three offices restricts the data’s 
usefulness for identifying and addressing trends in employee misconduct. 
Improved quality control measures could help the agency use the data to better 
identify potential problem areas and opportunities for training.     

FEMA shares misconduct case information internally and with the Department of 
Homeland Security Office of Inspector General (DHS OIG) on a regular basis; 
however, FEMA does not have reconciliation procedures in place to track DHS 
OIG referred cases to ensure that they are reviewed and addressed. GAO 
reviewed a random sample of 20 cases DHS OIG referred to FEMA in fiscal year 
2016 and found that FEMA missed 6 of the 20 complaints during the referral 
process and had not reviewed them at the time of GAO’s inquiry. As a result of 
GAO’s review, FEMA took action to review the complaints and opened inquiries 
in 5 of the 6 cases (1 case was closed for lack of information). In 3 of these 
cases, officials determined that the complaints did not involve FEMA employees. 
The 2 remaining cases were open as of April 2017. While the results from this 
review are not generalizable to the entire population of referrals from DHS OIG 
to FEMA, they raise questions as to whether there could be additional instances 
of misconduct complaints that FEMA has not reviewed or addressed. Procedures 
to ensure reconciliation of referred cases across FEMA and DHS OIG records 
could help ensure that FEMA accounts for all complaints.  
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curriec@gao.gov. 

Why GAO Did This Study 
FEMA is responsible for coordinating 
government-wide efforts in preparing 
for, responding to, and recovering from 
natural or man-made disasters, 
including acts of terror. The agency 
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related temporary employees and has 
a total workforce of over 22,000. 
Employee misconduct incidents can 
detract from FEMA’s mission, damage 
the agency’s reputation, and hamper 
its ability to respond to disasters and 
maintain public trust. 

GAO was asked to review employee 
misconduct at FEMA. This report 
examines: (1) the extent to which 
FEMA developed policies and 
procedures for addressing misconduct; 
(2) available data on FEMA 
misconduct cases and the extent to 
which FEMA uses the data to identify 
and address trends; and (3) the extent 
that misconduct cases are shared 
within FEMA and with DHS OIG. GAO 
reviewed FEMA procedures, analyzed 
misconduct data, and interviewed 
officials from FEMA HQ and three 
regions (selected based on geographic 
dispersion and number of misconduct 
allegations). GAO also analyzed a 
random, non-generalizable sample of 
20 complaints referred from DHS OIG 
to FEMA to determine whether they 
were addressed. 

What GAO Recommends 
GAO is making six recommendations 
with which DHS concurred, including 
that FEMA document policies and 
procedures for addressing Surge 
Capacity Force and Reservist 
misconduct, improve the quality and 
usefulness of its misconduct data, and 
develop reconciliation procedures to 
consistently track referred cases. 
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441 G St. N.W. 
Washington, DC 20548 

July 18, 2017 

Congressional Requesters 

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), a component of 
the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), is responsible for 
coordinating government-wide efforts in preparing for, protecting against, 
mitigating the effects of, responding to, and recovering from all domestic 
natural or man-made disasters, including acts of terror. To accomplish 
this mission, FEMA relies on both permanent and disaster-related 
temporary employees. FEMA’s combined workforce tripled from fiscal 
year 2005 through March 2017 (from approximately 7,500 to 22,600).1 
These employees play a key role in supporting communities and first 
responders. However, incidents of employee misconduct can detract from 
FEMA’s mission, damage the agency’s reputation, and hamper the 
agency’s ability to respond to disasters and maintain public trust if not 
effectively managed. 

FEMA defines employee misconduct as the violation of any federal, state, 
or local law; DHS or FEMA regulation or policy; or any other applicable 
standard of conduct. Misconduct applies to both on-the-job behavior and 
conduct during non-duty hours that may adversely affect FEMA 
personnel, programs, and operations.2 Examples of misconduct include 
ethics violations, criminal or violent acts, harassment, and disruptive 
behavior in the workplace. 

Given the broad scope of FEMA’s mission and the growth of its 
workforce, you requested that we review FEMA’s efforts to address 
employee misconduct. Specifically: 

(1) To what extent has FEMA developed policies and procedures for 
addressing employee misconduct? 

                                                                                                                     
1The combined workforce includes permanent and disaster response employees, as well 
as individuals from two newer personnel groups – the DHS Surge Capacity Force and 
FEMA Corps – who are not FEMA employees, but who are included in FEMA’s workforces 
categories for the purposes of this report.  
2Federal Emergency Management Agency, FEMA Administrative Investigations Policy, 
Directive Number: 123-19 (Apr. 5, 2012). 
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(2) What data are available on FEMA employee misconduct cases 
and their outcomes, and to what extent does FEMA use these 
data to identify and address trends in employee misconduct? 

(3) To what extent is information regarding misconduct cases shared 
within FEMA’s personnel management offices and with the DHS 
Office of Inspector General (OIG)? 

To address our first objective we reviewed, where available, FEMA’s 
documented policies and procedures for reporting, investigating, and 
adjudicating allegations of misconduct across all of the agency’s 
workforce categories, including the following: Title 5 employees,3 Cadre 
of On-Call Response/Recovery Employees (CORE), Reservists, Surge 
Capacity Force members, and FEMA Corps members.4 To further 
understand how these policies and procedures are implemented at the 
headquarters level, we interviewed officials from FEMA offices with 
responsibilities related to managing misconduct. We interviewed cadre 
management officials from FEMA’s three largest cadres — Public 
Assistance, Individual Assistance, and Logistics — to discuss Reservist 
misconduct policies and procedures, and spoke with union 
representatives from two FEMA bargaining units to obtain employee 
perspectives.5 To further obtain supervisor and management 
perspectives on the misconduct process, we interviewed the Regional 
Administrators or their designated representatives, five Federal 
Coordinating Officers (FCO), and 11 Branch Chiefs from FEMA Regions 
2, 4, and 6. We selected these three regions based on factors such as 
geographic dispersion and regions that typically respond to different types 
of disasters, as well as those with the highest number of misconduct 
allegations from January 1, 2014, through September 30, 2016. The 
results of these interviews are not generalizable to all 10 of FEMA’s 

                                                                                                                     
3Generally, Title 5 refers to the section of United States Code that establishes the law for 
managing human resources in the federal government. Title 5 employees can be hired on 
a permanent or temporary, full- or part-time basis. Over 90 percent of FEMA’s Title 5 
workforce is permanent full-time. 
4Workforce categories are defined as: Title 5 (generally permanent employees), CORE 
(temporary employees who support disaster-related activities), Reservist (intermittent 
disaster employees), Surge Capacity Force (employees of other DHS components who 
may augment FEMA’s workforce in the event of a catastrophic disaster), and FEMA Corps 
(a national service program managed by AmeriCorps National Civilian Community Corps).    
5According to FEMA officials, in December 2016 a new collective bargaining agreement 
was ratified which consolidated nine existing union locals into one single consolidated unit.  
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regions or all of FEMA’s cadres; however, they provided us with both 
regional and Joint Field Office perspectives on policies and procedures 
for addressing employee misconduct and supervisory misconduct 
training. 

To address our second objective, we reviewed and analyzed available 
2014 through 2016 data contained in three misconduct case tracking 
spreadsheets maintained by FEMA. In order to summarize alleged 
misconduct offenses, we created eight offense category definitions and 
assigned alleged offenses to the categories.6 To assess the reliability of 
these data, we reviewed the spreadsheets for any gaps and 
inconsistencies and interviewed agency officials to discuss the 
mechanisms in place to ensure data quality. While we identified 
limitations which we discuss later in this report, overall we found the data 
in the spreadsheets sufficiently reliable to provide some general 
information on the nature and characteristics of employee misconduct. In 
order to determine the extent to which FEMA currently uses these data to 
identify and address trends in employee misconduct, we interviewed 
FEMA headquarters officials, as well as supervisors and managers in 
FEMA Regions 2, 4, and 6. Although the information obtained from 
interviews with regional officials is not generalizable to all 10 FEMA 
regions or all FEMA cadres, it provided insights on how misconduct 
information is shared with FEMA field supervisors. 

To address our third objective, we reviewed FEMA and DHS OIG 
employee misconduct directives and manuals to identify any 
requirements for coordination among internal FEMA offices and with DHS 
OIG. We interviewed FEMA headquarters officials with responsibilities 
related to managing misconduct and DHS OIG officials to determine the 
extent to which they coordinate and communicate misconduct 
information, and to obtain their perspectives on information sharing 
related to misconduct investigations and outcomes. We analyzed 
documents, including case tracking spreadsheets, to determine what, and 
how frequently, employee misconduct information is shared within FEMA 
and with DHS OIG. Additionally, to review FEMA’s case tracking system, 
we used fiscal year 2016 data from DHS OIG’s Enforcement Data System 
to randomly select a non-generalizable sample of 20 FEMA employee 

                                                                                                                     
6The eight offense categories include the following: Attendance and Leave; Inappropriate 
Comments and Conduct; Integrity and Ethics; Misuse of Government Property or Funds; 
Alcohol Use, Drug Use, or Mental Health; Travel Policy and Card Misuse; Violence or 
Threats; and All Other Categories. 
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misconduct complaints that had been referred from DHS OIG to FEMA in 
fiscal year 2016. We compared these complaints to a case tracking 
spreadsheet provided by FEMA to determine the extent to which FEMA 
had taken action to review or investigate the complaints. While not 
generalizable to all complaints referred from DHS OIG to FEMA, the 
results of our review provided insight about FEMA’s procedures for 
tracking referred complaints and ensuring that all allegations of 
misconduct are addressed. For all three objectives, we reviewed the 
documents and information we gathered and evaluated them against 
Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government.7 For additional 
information on our scope and methodology, see appendix I. 

We conducted this performance audit from June 2016 through July 2017 
in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our 
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that 
the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and 
conclusions based on our audit objectives. 

 
 

 
FEMA’s workforce consists of employees hired under both Title 5 and the 
Stafford Act,8 as well as individuals from two other workforce components 
who are not FEMA employees, but who can be deployed for disaster 
response: the DHS Surge Capacity Force and FEMA Corps. 

• Title 5 employees are permanent and temporary employees who form 
FEMA’s day-to-day workforce, and can be deployed as needed during 
a disaster. 

• Stafford Act employees include CORE and Reservists hired 
specifically to support disaster-related activities on a temporary or 

                                                                                                                     
7GAO, Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government, GAO-14-704G 
(Washington, D.C.: September 2014).  
8See 42 U.S.C. § 5149. The Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance 
Act (Stafford Act) generally defines the federal government’s role during response and 
recovery after a presidential disaster declaration and establishes the programs and 
process through which the federal government provides disaster assistance. See Pub. L. 
No. 93-288, 88 Stat. 143 (codified as amended at 42 U.S.C. §§ 5121-5207).  

Background 

Overview of FEMA’s 
Workforce 

http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-14-704G
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intermittent basis. COREs are temporary employees with 2- to 4-year 
appointments, while Reservists work on an intermittent basis and are 
deployed as needed. 

• Surge Capacity Force volunteers include employees of other DHS 
components who augment FEMA’s workforce in the event of a 
catastrophic disaster. Their first and only deployment as of May 2017 
was to assist in response and recovery efforts after Hurricane Sandy 
in 2012. FEMA manages and coordinates the Surge Capacity Force 
program. 

• FEMA Corps is a national service program managed by AmeriCorps 
National Civilian Community Corps (NCCC). FEMA Corps members 
support disaster response and recovery efforts and work under the 
direction of FEMA staff. 

As shown in table 1 below, FEMA’s available disaster response 
workforce, including Surge Capacity Force and FEMA Corps totaled over 
22,600 in March 2017.9 

Table 1: FEMA’s Total Disaster Response Workforce  

FEMA Employee Workforce Categories 
Workforce Count 
as of March 2017 

Title 5a 5,103 
Reservists 6,039 
Cadre of On-Call Response/Recovery Employeesb 4,121 
Otherc 552 
  
Other Workforce Categories   
Surge Capacity Force 6,378 
FEMA Corps 485 
Total 22,678 

Source: GAO analysis of FEMA data. | GAO-17-613 
aIncludes permanent full-time and part-time employees as well as temporary full-time and part-time 
employees. 
bIncludes both Cadre of On-Call Response/Recovery (CORE) employees and Incident Management 
CORE employees. 
cIncludes interns, Incident Management Assistance Team employees, and local hires. 

                                                                                                                     
9In addition to these workforce categories, FEMA also works with contractors to provide a 
variety of products and services to meet disaster preparation, response, and recovery 
needs, such as debris removal.  
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FEMA’s workforce categories are subject to different employee rights and 
legal protections. For example, Title 5 employees are generally afforded 
notice and appeal rights,10 while Reservists serve in temporary 
intermittent positions and can be terminated at any time with or without 
cause. 

 
In 2012, FEMA issued a policy directive outlining procedures for reporting 
misconduct within the agency, conducting administrative investigations, 
and reporting actions taken in cases where the misconduct allegation was 
sustained. The FEMA Administrative Investigations Policy directive (FD 
123-19) lays out misconduct responsibilities for employees, managers, 
and supervisors, and for the personnel management offices involved in 
managing misconduct.11 The directive also describes three types of 
administrative investigations: 

• Managerial Inquiry: managers or supervisors may be assigned to 
conduct an inquiry when the allegation is not complex (e.g., tardiness, 
absence without leave) and involves a minimal number of witnesses. 

• Office of the Chief Security Officer (OCSO) Investigation: OCSO 
personnel are assigned to conduct investigations of allegations that 
are criminal in nature, or have the potential to be criminal in nature, for 
example travel card fraud or a physical altercation. 

• Independent Investigation: senior FEMA or other government 
officials may be assigned to conduct investigations into complex 
allegations that involve multiple offices and witnesses, senior 
employees, or prohibited personnel practices such as political 
coercion. 

The process for conducting investigations is further discussed in FEMA’s 
Administrative Investigations Policy manual (FEMA Manual 123-19-1).12 

FEMA’s Employee Discipline Manual (FEMA Manual 255-3-1) describes 
the policies, procedures, and responsibilities for taking conduct-related 

                                                                                                                     
10See 5 U.S.C. §§ 7501, 7503, 7511, 7513. 
11Federal Emergency Management Agency, FEMA Administrative Investigations Policy, 
Directive Number: 123-19 (Apr. 5, 2012). 
12Federal Emergency Management Agency, Administrative Investigations Policy, FEMA 
Manual 123-19-1 (Apr. 5, 2012). 

FEMA Misconduct 
Directive and Manuals 
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discipline against permanent Title 5 employees.13 The manual discusses 
options for disciplinary actions, which include reprimands and 
suspensions of 14 days or less, and adverse actions, which include 
suspensions for 15 days or more, demotions, and removals. The manual 
also lays out employee grievance and appeal rights. The policies and 
procedures described in the manual apply solely to permanent Title 5 
employees. As discussed later in this report, the discipline and appeals 
process varies for other workforce categories. 

 
Within FEMA, three primary offices are involved in reviewing, 
investigating, and adjudicating employee misconduct allegations.14 

• OCSO Internal Investigations Branch (IIB): conducts investigations 
related to more serious allegations, such as those that may involve 
potential criminal misconduct. 

• The Office of the Chief Component Human Capital Officer 
(OCCHCO) Labor and Employee Relations Branch (LER): advises 
supervisors who conduct lower level investigations and inquiries, such 
as time and attendance violations, and provides recommendations on 
any counseling or any disciplinary or adverse action for all cases. 

• The Office of the Chief Counsel (OCC) Personnel Law Branch 
(PLB): provides legal advice during investigations and conducts legal 
reviews of certain reports of investigation and all disciplinary and 
adverse actions.15 

Representatives from these three offices form FEMA’s Administrative 
Investigations Directive (AID) Committee, which reviews misconduct 
allegations, assigns investigators, and tracks the status of open cases. 

 

                                                                                                                     
13Federal Emergency Management Agency, Employee Disciplinary Manual 255-3-1 (Dec. 
29, 2015).  
14FEMA’s Office of Equal Rights may also be involved in certain cases involving 
allegations of discrimination. 
15According to PLB officials, PLB does not review Reservist disciplinary actions or 
terminations unless requested to do so.  

FEMA Offices Involved in 
Managing Misconduct 
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DHS OIG also plays a role in reviewing and investigating certain 
misconduct allegations. DHS Management Directive 0801.1 requires 
officials from all DHS components,16 including FEMA, to refer certain 
categories of misconduct to DHS OIG for review, such as allegations of 
criminal misconduct against a DHS employee and any allegations of 
misconduct against senior employees.17 After reviewing the allegation, 
DHS OIG may elect to initiate an investigation or refer the case back to 
the component, such as FEMA, for review.18 DHS OIG receives 
complaints (from employees, supervisors, the public, and agency 
referrals) against employees in all DHS components through the DHS 
OIG Hotline, which is a resource for reporting corruption, fraud, waste, 
abuse, mismanagement, or misconduct. Table 2 below shows the 
average number of misconduct complaints received through the DHS OIG 
Hotline from fiscal year 2014 through 2016 by selected DHS 
component.19 These complaints represent alleged offenses only, and not 
final actions or adjudication results. 

  

                                                                                                                     
16Department of Homeland Security Management Directive System, The Office of 
Inspector General, MD Number 0810.1 (June 10, 2004).  
17Senior employees include those at the GS-15 level or higher.   
18DHS OIG may also take additional actions, such as referring the case to the DHS OIG 
Whistleblower Protection Office for review, or closing the case for administrative reasons, 
such as lack of sufficient information.  
19Table 2 includes only those misconduct cases which were reported to the DHS OIG 
Hotline. The components listed include DHS operational components.   

DHS OIG Role in 
Reviewing and 
Investigating Misconduct 
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Table 2: Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Office of Inspector General Employee Misconduct Hotline Complaints by 
Selected DHS Components, Fiscal Year 2014 through 2016 

DHS Component 
Average Annual Number of 

Employee Misconduct Complaintsa 
Average Annual 

Number of Employeesb 
U.S. Customs and Border Protectionc 4,457 59,188 
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement 1,909 18,913 
Transportation Security Administrationd 1,031 59,505 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 754 14,249 
Federal Emergency Management Agencye 248 14,274 
National Protection and Programs Directoratef 202 3,034 
U.S. Coast Guard 120 8,377 
U.S. Secret Service 110 6,352 
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center 24 1,192 

Source: GAO analysis of DHS Office of Inspector General data and Office of Personnel Management data. | GAO-17-613 
aEmployee misconduct complaints do not include allegations of civil rights or civil liberties violations 
and include all complaints made against DHS employees from fiscal year 2014 through 2016, 
meaning that there may be multiple complaints against the same subject counted. This column 
contains the average annual number of employee misconduct complaints from fiscal year 2014 
through 2016. 
bThe number of employees is the annual average of each component’s employment during the fourth 
quarters of fiscal year 2014 through 2016. 
cIncludes the U.S. Border Patrol 
dIncludes the Federal Air Marshal Service 
eIncludes Title 5, Reservist, and Cadre of On-Call Response/Recovery Employees. Does not include 
Surge Capacity Force or FEMA Corps members. 
fIncludes the Federal Protective Service 
 

 
FEMA receives allegations of employee misconduct from individuals both 
within and outside the agency. Individuals (including members of the 
public) can report these allegations through a number of different 
mechanisms, including, but not limited to, FEMA’s OCSO Tipline, LER 
specialists, and the DHS OIG Hotline.20 Employees can also report 
misconduct to their supervisors and union representatives.21 The AID 
Committee reviews most allegations, including those declined by DHS 
OIG and returned to FEMA. LER reviews complaints received directly 

                                                                                                                     
20Complaints can be submitted to OCSO’s Tipline via e-mail or phone. DHS OIG Hotline 
complaints can be submitted through the DHS OIG website, via telephone, mail, or fax.  
21FEMA’s Administrative Investigations Policy Manual instructs supervisors to forward 
allegations received to OCSO or LER.  

General Misconduct 
Process 
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from managers or employees to determine if they need to be discussed at 
the AID Committee meetings.22 Allegations may then be assigned to one 
of the three types of administrative investigations discussed earlier. Once 
completed, reports of investigation are forwarded to LER for review.23 
LER recommends appropriate disciplinary or adverse action, if warranted. 
Figure 1 below outlines the general steps in FEMA’s misconduct process, 
including DHS OIG’s role in reviewing and investigating allegations. 
Variations in potential case outcomes and the appeals process by 
workforce category are discussed later in this report. 

                                                                                                                     
22According to LER officials, complaints that are automatically referred to the AID 
Committee for review include complaints involving criminal misconduct and physical 
touching. Lower–level day-to-day complaints such as leave violations are subject to 
managerial inquiry within LER or the component, but are not referred to the AID 
Committee for review. 
23PLB reviews completed reports of investigation related to independent investigations.   
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Figure 1: General Steps in the FEMA Employee Misconduct Process 

 
aIf a supervisor receives an allegation from an employee, FEMA’s Administrative Investigations Policy 
Manual (FM 123-19-1) instructs the supervisor to forward the allegation to OCSO or LER. 
bLER specialists review complaints they receive directly from managers or employees to determine if 
they need to be discussed at the AID Committee meetings. According to LER officials, complaints 
that are automatically referred to the AID Committee for review include complaints involving criminal 
misconduct, travel card misuse, and physical touching. Lower–level day-to-day complaints such as 
leave violations are subject to managerial inquiry within LER or the component, but are not referred to 
the AID Committee for review. 
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FEMA has developed a policy outlining procedures regarding 
investigations of misconduct as documented in FEMA’s Administrative 
Investigations Policy directive. The directive applies to all FEMA 
personnel. While FEMA Corps and Surge Capacity Force members are 
not FEMA employees, OCSO officials stated that the investigations 
process is the same regardless of the workforce category.24 FEMA has 
also documented misconduct policies and procedures regarding options 
to address misconduct and appeals for Title 5 and CORE employees.25 
For Title 5 employees the options to address misconduct include both 
disciplinary and adverse actions. FEMA Corps disciplinary policies and 
procedures are the responsibility of AmeriCorps NCCC and are 
documented in their member handbook.26 Figure 2 outlines the options to 
address misconduct and appeal rights for Title 5, CORE, and FEMA 
Corps as documented in their respective employee discipline and 
program manuals. 

24The Interagency Agreement between the Corporation for National and Community 
Service (CNCS) and FEMA states that AmeriCorps NCCC will immediately notify FEMA 
OSCO of any security incidents, which may include misconduct or criminal activity, 
involving FEMA Corps Members.  
25According to PLB officials, from January 2014 to December 2016, 10 cases related to 
employee misconduct were appealed to the Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB). One 
of the 10 cases was overturned in the employee’s favor and one case was affirmed in 
FEMA’s favor. Three cases were dismissed for lack of jurisdiction or failure to prosecute. 
In these cases FEMA’s decision was not overturned. The remaining five cases were 
settled between parties outside of MSPB. 
26The Interagency Agreement between CNCS and FEMA specifically states that 
AmeriCorps NCCC is responsible for discipline of FEMA Corps members.  

FEMA Has 
Developed and 
Documented 
Misconduct Policies 
and Procedures for 
Most Employees, but 
Not its Entire 
Workforce 
FEMA Has Documented 
Misconduct Policies and 
Procedures for Most of its 
Employees, and Is Taking 
Steps to Offer Misconduct 
Training to Supervisors 
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Figure 2: Summary of FEMA Workforce Categories with Documented Misconduct Policies 

 
aFederal Emergency Management Agency, Employee Disciplinary Manual 255-3-1 (Dec. 29, 2015). 
bFederal Emergency Management Agency, Cadre of On-Call Response/Recovery Employee Program 
Manual 252-11-1: (Aug. 25, 2015). 
cAmeriCorps National Civilian Community Corps, Member Handbook (2013). 
 

According to LER officials, as of February 2017, most supervisors had 
been offered training on FEMA’s 2015 Employee Discipline Manual, 
which applies to Title 5 employees. Three more training sessions are 
planned for 2017. Additionally, PLB partnered with LER in 2016 to offer 
misconduct and documentation training for all supervisors. In 2016, PLB 
and LER completed 21 joint trainings. They held two more joint trainings 
in March 2017. 
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FEMA has not documented misconduct policies and procedures for Surge 
Capacity Force members. DHS issued the Surge Capacity Force Concept 
of Operations in 2010, which outlines FEMA’s base implementation plan 
for the Surge Capacity Force.27 However, the document does not address 
any elements pertaining to Surge Capacity Force human capital 
management, specifically misconduct and disciplinary policies and 
procedures. 

According to the FEMA Surge Capacity Force Coordinator, despite the 
lack of documentation, any incidents of misconduct would likely be 
investigated by FEMA’s OCSO, which would then refer the completed 
report of investigation to the employee’s home component for 
adjudication and potential disciplinary action. Additionally, OCSO officials 
said that while they were unaware of any misconduct investigations 
involving Surge Capacity Force members to date, if an incident were to 
occur they would follow the procedures in the Administrative 
Investigations Policy directive and also notify the member’s home 
component of the incident. However, although no allegations of 
misconduct were made at the time, the FCO in charge of one of the 
Hurricane Sandy Joint Field Offices said he had not seen anything in 
writing or any formal guidance that documents or explains how the 
process would work and stated that he would have had to contact FEMA 
headquarters for assistance in determining how to address any 
misconduct. Furthermore, he noted that taking the time to figure out the 
Surge Capacity Force misconduct process would have detracted from 
time spent on the Joint Field Office’s mission. LER officials stated that 
they would be able to walk through the procedures with supervisors and 
managers if asked. However, because these procedures are not 
documented, the process is not transparent and information is not readily 
available. LER officials noted that while LER specialists can quickly 
answer questions, it would be beneficial for the procedures to be 
documented. A PLB official also told us that FEMA should have a written 
policy for potential Surge Capacity Force misconduct. 

Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government advises 
management to develop and maintain documentation of its internal 
control system. This documentation can assist in management’s ability to 
communicate controls to personnel, and is a means to retain 

                                                                                                                     
27See 6 U.S.C. § 711(a) (requiring the FEMA Administrator to prepare a plan to establish 
and implement the Surge Capacity Force). 
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organizational knowledge as well as communicating that knowledge to 
external parties. Without documented guidance, FEMA cannot ensure 
that Surge Capacity Force misconduct is addressed adequately in a 
timely and comprehensive manner, which could negatively affect the 
extent to which Joint Field Offices can accomplish their mission after a 
disaster. Furthermore, FEMA’s 2015 update to the Surge Capacity Force 
Concept of Operations calls for increasing the size of the Surge Capacity 
Force workforce from its current size of approximately 6,000 volunteers to 
36,000 volunteers and also does not address any human capital 
management issues, including misconduct.28 This planned expansion 
further underscores the importance of documenting policies and 
procedures in order to address potential misconduct. 

 
FEMA’s Reservist Program Manual lacks documented policies and 
procedures on disciplinary options to address misconduct and appeal 
rights for Reservists.29 Both LER and PLB officials told us that, in practice, 
disciplinary actions for Reservists are limited to reprimands and 
termination. According to these officials, FEMA does not suspend 
Reservists because they are an intermittent, at-will workforce deployed as 
needed to respond to disasters. FCOs and cadre managers have the 
authority to demobilize Reservists and remove them from a Joint Field 
Office if misconduct occurs, which may be done in lieu of suspension. 
Furthermore, LER and PLB officials also told us that, in practice, FEMA 
grants Reservists the right to appeal a reprimand or termination to their 
second-level supervisor. Although officials stated that FEMA is carrying 
out these policies and procedures in practice, the actions are not 
documented in the Reservist Program Manual. 

Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government advises 
management to document policies for each unit in its area of 
responsibility. Each unit, with guidance from management, determines 
the policies necessary to operate, as well as documents policies in the 
appropriate level of detail to allow management to effectively monitor 
activity. According to FEMA officials, because of the at-will nature of their 
                                                                                                                     
28FEMA conducted a force structure review in 2015 and analyzed force requirements for 
the Surge Capacity Force. As a result the agency determined that it would require a Surge 
Capacity Force of 36,000 personnel in addition to FEMA’s own workforce in order to 
effectively respond to multiple disasters simultaneously.   
29Federal Emergency Management Agency, FEMA Reservist Program FD 010-6 Revision 
Number: 02 (Jan. 25, 2017).  
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employment, Reservists are not subject to the same policies, procedures, 
and appeal rights as Title 5 employees, such as a suspension as an 
option to address misconduct. However, the procedures that are 
executed in practice are not reflected in the Reservist Program Manual. 
Without documented Reservist disciplinary options and appeals policies, 
supervisors and Reservist employees may not be aware of all aspects of 
the disciplinary and appeals process. Additionally, seven supervisors and 
managers in two of the three regions and one of the three cadres we 
spoke with noted that there is a perception of inconsistency and 
unfairness in the discipline process.30 For example, one manager told us 
that if cadre management provided more information on outcomes in 
addressing misconduct, it would help improve the perception that 
misconduct is being seriously addressed at FEMA. Clear documentation 
of the Reservist disciplinary options and appeals policies and procedures 
currently in practice would help to address the concerns of inconsistency. 

 
FEMA revised its employee disciplinary manual for Title 5 employees in 
2015, and in doing so, eliminated the agency’s table of offenses and 
penalties. Tables of offenses and penalties are used by agencies to 
provide guidance on the range of penalties available when formal 
discipline is taken. They also provide awareness and inform employees of 
the penalties which may be imposed for misconduct. Since revising the 
manual and removing the table, FEMA no longer communicates possible 
punishable offenses to its entire workforce. Instead, information is now 
communicated to supervisors and employees on an individual basis. 
Specifically, LER specialists currently use a “comparators” spreadsheet 
with historical data on previous misconduct cases to determine a range of 
disciplinary or adverse actions for each specific misconduct case. The 
information used to determine the range of penalties is shared with the 
supervisor on a case-by-case basis; however LER specialists noted that 
due to privacy protections they are the only FEMA officials who have 
access to the comparators spreadsheet.31 PLB and LER officials stated 
that the new comparators spreadsheet is an improvement over the old 
table, which contained overly broad categories and had not been updated 
                                                                                                                     
30We interviewed a total of 22 supervisors and managers in three regions and three 
cadres. The remaining 15 supervisors and managers did not share their perspectives on 
this topic.  
31The comparators spreadsheet contains personally identifiable information about specific 
cases, such as subject names. According to LER and PLB officials, this information is 
subject to privacy protections.   
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since 1981. According to officials, the comparators spreadsheet is easier 
to use and thus it is easier to ensure cases are consistent across the 
agency.32 

Supervisors and managers we spoke with shared their perspectives on 
how offenses and penalties are communicated both through the prior 
table and the new comparators spreadsheet. Specifically, 11 supervisors 
and managers in all three regions and cadres we spoke with, as well as 
both union representatives we interviewed, cited the benefits of a table in 
communicating punishable offenses and the range of penalties. These 
benefits included transparency, consistency, and possible deterrence 
against engaging in misconduct. For example, one supervisor noted that 
a table of offenses and penalties is beneficial for both employees and 
supervisors because it removes ambiguity and makes the disciplinary 
process more transparent. Additionally, as discussed earlier, other 
supervisors and managers told us that there is a perception that 
misconduct cases are handled inconsistently. However, management 
officials in one region, and one supervisor in another region, noted they 
preferred the new case-by-case comparators system and did not see 
benefits to having a table of offenses and penalties. Another manager 
noted that a table was useful in certain cases with specific rules, such as 
travel card misuse; however, many cases are more complicated and in 
those situations a strict table is less effective. The remaining supervisors 
and managers did not offer their perspective on this topic.33 

Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government advises 
management to consider standards of conduct, assigned responsibility, 
and delegated authority when establishing expectations. Management 
establishes expectations of competence for key roles as well as for all 
personnel through policies within internal control systems. Because 
information about offenses and penalties is not universally shared with 
supervisors and employees, FEMA management are limited in their ability 
to set expectations about appropriate conduct in the workplace and to 
communicate consequences of inappropriate conduct. Additionally, a 

                                                                                                                     
32FEMA officials also noted that MSPB case law requires that supervisors consider 
particular factors on a case-by-case basis when determining the appropriate penalty for an 
act of employee misconduct, including considering the penalties applied to comparator 
employees. See Douglas v. Veterans Admin., 5 M.S.P.B. 313 (1981). 
33We asked 17 of the 22 supervisors and managers and both union representatives we 
interviewed their perspectives on how information regarding the range of penalties is 
communicated to supervisors and employees.   
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FEMA OCCHCO official noted that FEMA is considering re-introducing a 
table which would inform employees and supervisors of misconduct 
offenses and penalties. Communicating information about offenses and 
common ranges of penalties, such as in a summary table that does not 
include individual case information, could help to provide transparency for 
employees and their supervisors on the range of penalties to expect for 
different types of misconduct and mitigate the perception that misconduct 
is handled inconsistently across FEMA’s workforce. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The three offices on the AID Committee involved in investigating and 
adjudicating employee misconduct complaints each maintain separate 
case tracking spreadsheets with data on employee misconduct to 
facilitate their respective roles in the process. 

• OCSO collects data in a case tracking spreadsheet about employee 
misconduct complaints and investigations. For example, the 
spreadsheet contains fields with narrative descriptions of alleged 
offenses and investigation updates, the locations and FEMA regions 
where alleged offenses occurred, and the number of days an 
investigation was open. According to agency officials, all of the cases 
discussed during weekly AID Committee meetings are in the OCSO 
case tracking spreadsheet. 

• LER also collects data on employee misconduct complaints in a case 
tracking spreadsheet. Specifically, LER records information on lower-
level allegations that do not rise to the level of AID Committee review 
as well as adjudication information for allegations which were 
investigated by OCSO. In addition to employee misconduct 
complaints, LER specialists record all inquiries from supervisors in the 
LER case tracking spreadsheet, including questions about 
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performance, grievances, and employee counseling. Fields in the LER 
case tracking spreadsheet include, for example, narrative descriptions 
of alleged offenses and case summaries, comments with case status 
updates, and the disciplinary or adverse actions taken, if any.  

• PLB collects data on misconduct-related disciplinary or adverse 
actions it reviews in a case tracking spreadsheet.34 Fields in the PLB 
spreadsheet include narrative descriptions of the charge or issue, the 
employee position and type, and the disciplinary or adverse action 
taken. According to PLB officials, the data are based on information 
provided by LER. 

 
We analyzed data provided by OCSO in its case tracking spreadsheet 
and found that there were 595 complaints from January 2014 through 
September 30, 2016. The complaints involved alleged offenses of 
employee misconduct which may or may not have been substantiated 
over the course of an investigation. Some complaints involved multiple 
allegations of various offenses against multiple subjects. In order to better 
summarize the number and type of alleged offenses, we developed eight 
general categories (see table 3 below). 

Table 3: Alleged Offense Category Descriptions 

Alleged Offense Category Description 
Attendance and Leave Allegations that the subject violated time or attendance policies, such as falsifying 

timecards, being absent without leave, or not working while on telework. 
Inappropriate Comments or Conduct Allegations that the subject made inappropriate comments or had inappropriate 

conduct which did not rise to the level of violence or threats. These could include 
sexual harassment, bullying, making discriminatory comments, and generally 
disruptive workplace behaviors. 

Integrity and Ethics Allegations that the subject carried out prohibited personnel practices or behaved 
unethically, such as showing favoritism or discriminatory practices in hiring or 
promotions, retaliating against other employees, conflicts of interest, making false 
statements, being arrested, or theft of non-government property. 

Misuse of Government Property or Funds Allegations that the subject stole, damaged, or misused government property such 
as vehicles, phones, or computers, or that government funds were misused, such 
as through fraud, grant fraud, waste, or abuse of transit subsidy benefits. 

                                                                                                                     
34PLB also reviews reports of investigation from independent investigations, and officials 
stated, draft reports of investigation from OCSO investigations upon request. According to 
PLB officials, PLB does not generally review Reservist disciplinary actions or terminations 
or draft managerial inquiry reports of investigation. 
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Alleged Offense Category Description 
Alcohol Use, Drug Use, or Mental Health Allegations that the subject possessed or was intoxicated by alcohol or drugs, and 

allegations where the subject showed signs of mental health conditions, such as 
suicidal threats or paranoia. 

Travel Policy and Card Misuse Allegations that the subject violated travel policy or travel card rules, such as using 
the card for personal expenses while not on travel status or receiving per diem 
when they were not entitled to it. 

Violence or Threats Allegations that the subject carried out physical violence or made threats of 
violence, such as assault, sexual assault, or making threatening statements. 

All Other Categories Allegations which did not fall under one of the above defined categories, including 
cases that did not appear to involve a FEMA employee or contractor, or cases 
which had a vague summary of allegations that did not allow for categorization. 

Source: GAO analysis of FEMA data. | GAO-17-613 
 

Based on our analysis, the 595 complaints contained approximately 799 
alleged offenses from January 2014 through September 30, 2016. As 
shown in figure 3 below, the most common type of alleged offenses were 
integrity and ethics violations (278), inappropriate comments and conduct 
(140), and misuse of government property or funds (119). For example, 
one complaint categorized as integrity and ethics involved allegations that 
a FEMA employee at a Joint Field Office was accepting illegal gifts from a 
FEMA contractor and a state contractor. Another complaint categorized 
as inappropriate comments and conduct involved allegations that a FEMA 
employee’s supervisor and other employees had bullied and cursed at 
them, creating an unhealthy work environment. Finally, a complaint 
categorized as misuse of government property or funds involved 
allegations that a former FEMA employee was terminated but did not 
return a FEMA-owned laptop. 
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Figure 3: Alleged FEMA Employee Misconduct Offenses Reported to OCSO by 
Category: January 2014 through September 30, 2016 

 
Note: According to agency officials, lower-level alleged offenses, such as being absent without leave, 
are typically addressed by the Labor and Employee Relations Branch and may not be included in the 
OCSO data we reviewed. 
 

LER officials provided summary data on employee misconduct outcomes 
separately from the LER case tracking spreadsheet. According to the 
summary data, there were 546 disciplinary or adverse actions related to 
employee misconduct taken during the last three calendar years — from 
January 2014 through December 2016.35 Of those actions, the most 
common were removals or terminations (354), reprimands (115), 
suspensions of 14 days or less (64), and suspensions of 15 days or more 
(6). The most common employee types affected by actions were 
Reservist (235) and Title 5 (110).36 

                                                                                                                     
35Disciplinary actions taken during January 2014 through December 2016 may not all be 
the result of the OCSO reported allegations discussed earlier. Some actions may not have 
been included in the OCSO case tracking spreadsheet because they were not 
investigated by OCSO. For example, lower-level alleged offenses, which may result in 
disciplinary action, are typically addressed by LER and may not be included in the OCSO 
spreadsheet. 
36Title 5 employees in this category are permanent full-time. In 104 actions, the employee 
type was not listed. 
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We also analyzed data provided by PLB in its case tracking spreadsheet 
and found that PLB reviewed 454 final disciplinary or adverse actions 
related to employee misconduct from January 2014 through September 
30, 2016.37 The most common types of action were reprimands (144), 
suspensions ranging from 1 to 45 days (121), and terminations (118). The 
most common employee types affected by actions were Title 5 (265), 
CORE (180), and Reservist (6).38 

There are several potential explanations for the differences between the 
LER and PLB data on employee misconduct outcomes. A PLB official 
stated that PLB does not review all disciplinary actions against 
Reservists; therefore, LER Reservist actions may not appear in the PLB 
spreadsheet. Further, LER officials stated that they recently started 
adjusting their recordkeeping and it was possible that some actions were 
not input by LER specialists into the case tracking spreadsheet. 
Differences in the data may also be related to limitations we identified in 
the spreadsheets, as discussed below. 

 

OCSO, LER, and PLB collect data on employee misconduct and 
outcomes, but limited standardization of fields and entries within fields, 
limited use of unique case identifiers, and a lack of documented guidance 
on data entry restricts their usefulness for identifying and addressing 
trends in employee misconduct. 

We found that there was limited standardization of fields based on our 
review of OCSO, LER, and PLB case tracking spreadsheets. For 
example, we attempted to summarize misconduct allegations by 
employee type using the OCSO spreadsheet. Out of approximately 704 
subjects named in complaints from January 2014 through September 30, 
2016, the most common employee type was unknown because either the 
information was not consistently available, or not enough information was 

                                                                                                                     
37As discussed earlier, PLB conducts a legal review of cases where LER has 
recommended a disciplinary or adverse action and records this information in its 
spreadsheet. Depending on OCSO or managerial investigation results, LER may not 
recommend a disciplinary or adverse action for all employee misconduct complaints. 
Therefore, PLB’s spreadsheet may not contain all allegations reported to OCSO or LER.    
38Title 5 employees in this category are permanent full-time.  
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available in the case tracking spreadsheet.39 In 2014 and 2016, the 
OCSO spreadsheet sometimes included information on the subject’s 
employee type embedded within narrative summary of allegation fields. In 
2015, that information was sometimes included in the narrative fields and 
sometimes listed in a subject type field unique to that year. 

There was also limited standardization of entries within fields. For 
example, in all years the offense field in the OCSO spreadsheet consisted 
of text entries that described similar offenses in different ways, such as 
“Travel Card Violation” and “Travel Policy Violation”, or multiple offenses 
related to a specific complaint, such as “Fraud / Travel Card Violation”. 
The LER spreadsheet also contained examples of fields with limited 
standardization of entries. For example, the fields which described a 
subject’s pay grade consisted of varied text entries, such as “9”, “GS-09”, 
and “GS-9”. The PLB spreadsheet had similar issues with other fields. 
Limited standardization of fields and entries within fields restricts the 
usefulness of the data for identifying and addressing trends in employee 
misconduct because it makes timely evaluation, summarization, and 
verification of the data more difficult. 

We found that there was limited use of unique case identifiers in the 
OCSO, PLB, and LER case tracking spreadsheets. The OCSO 
spreadsheet contained several unique case identifier fields, including an 
IIB case number, OIG case number, and incident number. However, the 
LER and PLB spreadsheets provided to GAO did not contain these 
unique case identifier fields. A PLB official confirmed that the LER and 
PLB case tracking spreadsheets do not include case numbers as 
identifiers, only subject names. OCSO officials also stated that LER does 
not use the OCSO IIB case number or the OIG case number, although 
LER does have access to the OCSO IIB case number from AID 
Committee meetings. As a result, the spreadsheets do not share the 
same unique identifier, which makes it more difficult to track the status 
and outcome of cases across the three case tracking spreadsheets. 

OCSO, LER, and PLB officials stated that they do not have data 
dictionaries or documented guidance on data entry for their respective 
case tracking spreadsheets. A PLB official reported that data are entered 
into the PLB spreadsheet by a paralegal and spot-checked by a senior 
                                                                                                                     
39Of approximately 704 subjects named in the complaints, the most common employee 
types were the following: unknown (286), followed by Title 5 (165), Reservist (67), and 
CORE (67). 
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PLB official. LER officials noted that they did not provide data dictionaries 
or guidance because the original case tracker involved a simple Excel 
spreadsheet rather than a more complicated database system. However, 
a lack of documented guidance on data entry may make it more difficult to 
maintain and verify the completeness and accuracy of the data. For 
example, we identified variations in data entry into the LER case tracking 
spreadsheet across LER specialists. In 2015, of the 9 LER specialists 
who entered information into the case tracking spreadsheet, 6 specialists 
did not enter information into the employee pay grade field, 2 specialists 
sometimes entered information, and 1 specialist always entered 
information. 

Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government advises 
management to process data into quality information which is appropriate, 
current, complete, accurate, accessible, and provided on a timely basis. 
Additionally, management should evaluate processed information, make 
revisions when necessary so that the information is quality information, 
and use the information to make informed decisions. As described above, 
FEMA employee misconduct data are not readily accessible and cannot 
be verified as accurate and complete on a timely basis. These limitations 
restrict management’s ability to process the data into quality information 
which can be used to identify and address trends in employee 
misconduct. For example, an OCSO official stated that senior OCSO 
officials recently requested employee misconduct information based on 
employee type, such as the number of Reservists. However, the data are 
largely captured in narrative fields, making it difficult to extract without 
manual review. LER officials stated that LER specialists do not regularly 
conduct trend analysis on employee misconduct cases, but if they notice 
an apparent trend such as a number of cases involving misuse and non-
payment of travel credit cards they will discuss it during quarterly 
meetings with component management. Five supervisors and 
management officials from each of the three regions we spoke with said 
that information on trends and patterns in employee misconduct would be 
useful. For example, supervisors could use trend analysis to identify 
specific types of employee misconduct which have become more 
common, allowing them to send out policy guidance or schedule targeted 
trainings to help address the issue.40 

                                                                                                                     
40We asked 14 supervisors and management officials from three regions if information on 
trends and patterns in employee misconduct would be useful. Of these, 5 officials 
answered yes, 1 official answered no, and 8 officials did not provide a response.  
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LER and OCSO are taking steps to improve their case tracking 
spreadsheets. Specifically, LER officials reported that they began using 
Microsoft SharePoint software in January 2017 which includes drop-down 
selections for all fields except the subject name and comments. The 
officials stated that they switched to SharePoint in response to DHS 
requests for specific misconduct information as well as our requests, 
which raised their awareness of the LER spreadsheet’s limitations. 
Similarly, an OCSO official stated that OCSO planned to add new fields to 
their spreadsheet which will make it easier to generate reports and show 
trends. These are positive steps towards addressing the issues with 
employee misconduct data quality identified above. However, it is not 
clear that they will be sufficient to address each of the data limitations we 
identified and improve the ability to conduct trend analysis. For example, 
although the LER SharePoint spreadsheet does include an entry number 
field, it was unclear whether that would allow officials to track the status 
and outcomes of specific cases across all three case tracking 
spreadsheets. New fields and increased use of drop-down selections in 
the LER SharePoint spreadsheet may help improve standardization of 
fields and entries within fields, but LER specialists may differ in how they 
interpret fields without documented guidance on data entry. Additionally, it 
is unclear whether OCSO’s modifications will include increased use of 
drop-down selections or other means to standardize entries. An OCSO 
official stated that they are also exploring DHS OIG’s database software, 
and noted that, if it could be adapted for FEMA’s purposes, it would be a 
substantial improvement. 

There are a number of possible quality control measures that could be 
implemented to help improve the usefulness of FEMA’s data for use in 
identifying and addressing trends in employee misconduct. At a minimum, 
based on our analysis of FEMA’s misconduct spreadsheets, the offices 
could: 

• add additional drop-down fields with standardized entries to make 
fields easier to summarize; 

• add unique case identifier fields to improve the ability to track cases 
across the three program offices’ case tracking spreadsheets; 

• develop guidance documents to ensure standardized data entry within 
each office, including a procedure for quality control checks; or 

• consider adopting the use of database software, which could improve 
standardization and case tracking across offices. 
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These actions, combined with routine reporting on misconduct trends, 
could improve upon the initial steps already underway at LER and OCSO 
and better enable FEMA to manage and report on misconduct 
information. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
In accordance with FEMA’s Administrative Investigations Policy directive, 
officials from OCSO, LER, and PLB conduct weekly AID Committee 
meetings to coordinate information on misconduct allegations and 
investigations. The committee reviews allegations, refers cases for 
investigation or inquiry, and discusses the status of investigations. 
According to PLB officials, FEMA’s process for addressing employee 
misconduct was ad hoc and informal prior to the release of the directive in 
2012. For example, officials from key offices did not always meet and 
share information on a regular basis, as they do now. PLB officials noted 
that a new FEMA Chief Counsel in 2010 drove changes calling for a 
formalized directive and clear instructions for managing misconduct. In 
addition to the weekly AID Committee meetings, LER and PLB officials 
stated that they meet on a regular basis to discuss disciplinary and 
adverse actions and ensure that any penalties are consistent and 
defensible in court. Employee misconduct information is also shared 
directly with FEMA’s Chief Security Officer and Chief Counsel. For 
example, OCSO provides the Chief Security Officer with a monthly report 
of all open investigations. Additionally, PLB provides the Chief Counsel 
with a monthly report of significant employee litigation, and includes in 
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that report a list of all significant investigations, such as those involving 
high-level employees as the subject or witness in a case. Within FEMA, 
these regular meetings and status reports provide officials from key 
personnel management offices opportunities to communicate and share 
information about employee misconduct. 

FEMA also provides DHS OIG with information on employee misconduct 
cases on a regular basis. DHS Management Directive 0810.1 requires 
that all DHS organizational elements, including FEMA, provide monthly 
reports to DHS OIG on all open investigations. OCSO complies with this 
requirement and sends a monthly report that includes updates on 
investigative activity to DHS OIG. OCSO officials stated that they also 
provide limited outcome information on a case-by-case basis if DHS OIG 
specifically requests this information. According to OCSO and DHS OIG 
officials, DHS OIG does not regularly provide FEMA with updates on 
ongoing investigations it conducts. However, OCSO officials stated they 
ask DHS OIG for status updates on these cases frequently, especially if 
the employee was placed on administrative leave during the 
investigation.41 

 
Our review indicates that OCSO has not established effective procedures 
to ensure that all cases referred to FEMA by DHS OIG are accounted for 
and subsequently reviewed and addressed. As discussed earlier, FEMA 
is required to refer certain misconduct allegations to DHS OIG for review 
before taking any action. OCSO officials told us they follow the guidelines 
closely and refer all serious misconduct allegations to DHS OIG for initial 
review. They also noted that DHS OIG declines to investigate and refers 
most cases back to FEMA for action.42 As also discussed above, OCSO 
sends a monthly report of open investigations to DHS OIG. However, 
while these reports provide awareness of specific investigations, 
according to OCSO officials, neither office reconciles the reports to a list 
of referred cases to ensure that all cases are accounted for. 

We reviewed a non-generalizable random sample of employee 
misconduct complaints DHS OIG referred to FEMA for review and found 
                                                                                                                     
41DHS OIG officials noted that they provide FEMA with completed reports of investigation 
at the end of the investigation. 
42According to Hotline data provided by DHS OIG, in fiscal year 2016 DHS OIG accepted 
19 FEMA employee misconduct complaints for review and referred approximately 150 
complaints to FEMA.  
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that FEMA did not adequately track all referred complaints and therefore 
could not ensure that all complaints in the sample we selected were 
reviewed and addressed at the time of our inquiry. Specifically, we 
tracked a random sample of 20 fiscal year 2016 employee misconduct 
complaints DHS OIG declined to investigate and referred to FEMA for 
action.43 We found that FEMA missed 6 of the 20 complaints during the 
referral process and had not reviewed them at the time of our inquiry. 
DHS OIG referred 3 of the 6 complaints to FEMA a year or more prior to 
our review. As a result of our review, FEMA subsequently took action to 
review the complaints. The AID Committee recommended that OCSO 
open inquiries in 3 of the 6 cases to determine whether the allegations 
were against FEMA employees, assigned 2 cases to LER for further 
review, and closed 1 case for lack of information. According to an OCSO 
official, OCSO subsequently determined that none of the allegations in 
the 3 cases they opened involved FEMA employees and the cases were 
closed. The remaining 2 cases were open as of April 2017. 

The results from our sample cannot be generalized to the entire 
population of referrals from DHS OIG to FEMA; however, they raise 
questions as to whether there could be additional instances of misconduct 
complaints that FEMA has not reviewed or addressed. FEMA OCSO 
officials offered several possible explanations for why the complaints we 
identified were missed. According to these officials, they sometimes 
receive large batches of complaints through the FEMA Tipline – some of 
which may be duplicative. DHS OIG referrals also come in through the 
Tipline and officials said that it is possible that they may not always 
accurately identify and record all of the referrals for the AID Committee 
since some of them are misclassified and some do not involve FEMA 
employees. Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government 
advises management to perform ongoing monitoring – including 
comparisons and reconciliations or other routine actions. Such activities, 
either undertaken internally within OCSO or in coordination with DHS 
OIG, could improve the process. A senior OCSO official agreed that 
reconciliation procedures would help ensure that all complaints referred 
by DHS OIG to FEMA are accounted for and noted that FEMA is working 
with DHS OIG to improve reporting processes and case reconciliation. 

 
                                                                                                                     
43In fiscal year 2016, DHS OIG reviewed approximately 260 FEMA employee misconduct 
complaints. DHS OIG referred approximately 150 of these complaints back to FEMA for 
review and investigation. 
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Employee misconduct can detract from FEMA’s mission and negatively 
impact public perceptions of the agency, particularly when associated 
with disaster response efforts. Given the broad scope of FEMA’s mission 
and the growth and different categories that make up its workforce, an 
effective process is key to mitigating any negative employee misconduct 
effects. FEMA has taken actions to manage the employee misconduct 
investigation and adjudication process. Specifically, FEMA has developed 
and documented misconduct policies and procedures for most of its 
employees, and has established procedures for regular internal 
communication and coordination, as well as information sharing with DHS 
OIG. However, misconduct policies and procedures for Surge Capacity 
Force members and outcome options and appeals policies and 
procedures for Reservists are not documented, and FEMA does not 
communicate the range of penalties for offenses to all employees. Clear 
documentation establishing who is responsible for investigating and 
adjudicating misconduct is especially important given FEMA’s goal of 
significantly expanding the Surge Capacity Force. Because the Reservist 
disciplinary action options and appeals currently in practice are not 
documented, FEMA supervisors and Reservist employees may not be 
aware of all aspects of the process. Similarly, the lack of communication 
on the range of penalties for specific offenses to FEMA’s workforce limits 
management’s ability to set expectations about appropriate conduct in the 
workplace and to communicate consequences of inappropriate conduct. 
Clearly documented policies and procedures for all workforce categories 
and communication about offenses and penalties could help to better 
prepare management to address misconduct and to mitigate any 
perceptions that misconduct is handled inconsistently across FEMA’s 
workforce. 

In addition, while several FEMA offices collect data on employee 
misconduct allegations, investigations, and outcomes, limitations related 
to how the data are collected and managed restrict their usefulness for 
identifying and addressing trends in employee misconduct. Addressing 
these limitations by implementing quality control measures could improve 
FEMA’s ability to track misconduct cases and to identify potential problem 
areas and opportunities for targeted training. Moreover, developing 
reconciliation procedures to track cases referred from DHS OIG to FEMA 
could help reduce the risk that FEMA does not address all misconduct 
complaints. 

 

Conclusions 
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In order to improve employee misconduct policies and procedures, the 
Secretary of Homeland Security should direct the FEMA Administrator to 
take the following three actions: 

• document policies and procedures to address potential Surge 
Capacity Force misconduct; 

• document Reservist disciplinary options and appeals policies and 
procedures that are currently in practice at the agency; and 

• communicate the range of penalties for specific misconduct offenses 
to all employees and supervisors. 

In order to better identify and address trends in employee misconduct, the 
Secretary of Homeland Security should direct the FEMA Administrator to 
take the following actions: 

• improve the quality and usefulness of the misconduct data it collects 
by implementing quality control measures, such as adding additional 
drop-down fields with standardized entries, adding unique case 
identifier fields, developing documented guidance for data entry, or 
considering the adoption of database software; and 

• once the quality of the data is improved, conduct routine reporting on 
employee misconduct trends. 

In order to ensure that all allegations of employee misconduct referred by 
DHS OIG are reviewed and addressed, the Secretary of Homeland 
Security should direct the FEMA Administrator to develop reconciliation 
procedures to consistently track referred cases. 

 
We provided a draft of this report to DHS and FEMA for review and 
comment. DHS provided written comments which are reproduced in 
appendix II. In its comments, DHS concurred with our recommendations 
and described actions planned to address them. FEMA and DHS OIG 
also provided technical comments, which we incorporated as appropriate.   

With regard to our first recommendation, that FEMA document policies 
and procedures to address potential Surge Capacity Force misconduct, 
DHS stated that FEMA is developing a Human Capital plan for the Surge 
Capacity Force and will include policies and procedures relating to 
potential misconduct. DHS noted that these policies and procedures will 
take into account FEMA’s limited authorities over Surge Capacity 
personnel who are not FEMA employees. DHS estimated that this effort 
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would be completed by June 30, 2018. This action, if fully implemented, 
should address the intent of the recommendation.  

With regard to our second recommendation, that FEMA document 
Reservist policies and procedures related to disciplinary options and 
appeals currently in practice at the agency, DHS stated that FEMA will 
update FEMA Directive 010-06, FEMA Reservist Program, to include 
procedures for disciplinary actions and appeals current in practice at the 
agency. DHS estimated that this effort would be completed by December 
31, 2017. This action, if fully implemented, should address the intent of 
the recommendation.  

With regard to our third recommendation, that FEMA communicate the 
range of penalties for specific misconduct offenses to all employees and 
supervisors, DHS stated that FEMA’s OCCHCO is currently drafting a 
table of offenses and penalties and will take steps to communicate those 
penalties to employees throughout the agency once the table is finalized. 
DHS estimated that this effort would be completed by December 31, 
2017. This action, if fully implemented, should address the intent of the 
recommendation.  

With regard to our fourth and fifth recommendations, that FEMA improve 
the quality and usefulness of its misconduct data by implementing quality 
control measures, and, once the quality of the data is improved, conduct 
routine reporting on employee misconduct trends, DHS stated that 
FEMA’s OCCHCO is working with the DHS OIG to develop a new case 
management system. The system will use drop-down fields with 
standardized entries and provide tools for trend analysis. Once the new 
system is implemented, DHS stated that FEMA will be able to routinely 
identify and address emerging trends of misconduct. DHS estimated that 
these efforts would be completed by March 31, 2018. These actions, if 
fully implemented, should address the intent of the recommendations.   

With regard to our sixth recommendation, for FEMA to develop 
reconciliation procedures to consistently track referred cases, DHS stated 
that once the new case management system described above is 
established and fully operational, FEMA will be able to upload all DHS 
OIG referrals into a single, agency-wide database. Additionally, FEMA will 
work with DHS OIG to establish processes and procedures that will 
improve reconciliation of case data. DHS estimated that these efforts 
would be completed by March 31, 2018. These actions, if fully 
implemented, should address the intent of the recommendation. 
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We are sending copies of this report to the Secretary of Homeland 
Security and interested congressional committees. 

If you or your staff have any questions about this report, please contact 
me at (404) 679-1875 or CurrieC@gao.gov. Contact points for our Offices 
of Congressional Relations and Public Affairs may be found on the last 
page of this report. GAO staff who made key contributions to this report 
are listed in appendix III. 

 
Chris P. Currie 
Director, Homeland Security and Justice 

  

 

mailto:CurrieC@gao.gov
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The objectives of this report were to determine (1) the extent to which the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has developed policies 
and procedures for addressing employee misconduct; (2) what data are 
available on FEMA employee misconduct cases and their outcomes, and 
the extent to which FEMA uses these data to identify and address trends 
in employee misconduct; and (3) the extent to which information 
regarding misconduct cases is shared within FEMA’s personnel 
management offices and with the Department of Homeland Security 
Office of the Inspector General (DHS OIG). 

To address objective one, we reviewed, where available, FEMA’s policies 
and procedures for reporting, investigating, and adjudicating allegations 
of misconduct across all of the agency’s workforce categories, including: 
Title 5 employees, Cadre of On-Call Response/Recovery Employees 
(CORE), Reservists, Surge Capacity Force members, and FEMA Corps 
members.1 Specifically, we reviewed investigation and discipline 
directives and manuals, as well as program directives and manuals, and 
interagency agreements related to FEMA Corps, to determine the extent 
to which FEMA has developed misconduct policies and procedures. At 
FEMA headquarters we interviewed senior officials from the Office of the 
Chief Security Officer (OCSO), Office of the Chief Component Human 
Capital Officer, Labor and Employee Relations Branch (LER), and Office 
of the Chief Counsel, Personnel Law Branch (PLB). Additionally, we 
interviewed the Surge Capacity Force and FEMA Corps Coordinators, as 
well as AmeriCorps officials, to discuss Surge Capacity Force and FEMA 
Corps misconduct policies and procedures. We interviewed cadre 
management officials from FEMA’s three largest cadres - Public 
Assistance, Individual Assistance, and Logistics - to discuss Reservist 
misconduct policies and procedures.2 We also spoke with union 
representatives from two FEMA bargaining units to gain their perspective 

                                                                                                                     
1Workforce categories are defined as: Title 5 (generally permanent employees), CORE 
(temporary employees who support disaster related activities), Reservist (intermittent 
disaster employees), Surge Capacity Force (employees of other DHS components who 
may augment FEMA’s workforce in the event of a catastrophic disaster), and FEMA Corps 
(a national service program managed by AmeriCorps National Civilian Community Corps). 
2FEMA cadres are operational and programmatic personnel who are grouped by incident 
management function. As of September 2016, there were 23 cadres. 
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on how misconduct policies and procedures are implemented for Title 5 
and CORE employees.3 

Additionally, we interviewed a non-probability sample of supervisors and 
managers in three FEMA regions. Specifically, we interviewed three 
FEMA Regional Administrators or their designated representatives; five 
Federal Coordinating Officers (FCO), and 11 Public Assistance, Individual 
Assistance, and Logistics Branch Chiefs from FEMA Regions 2,4, and 6.4 
We selected these three regions based on factors such as geographic 
dispersion and regions that typically respond to different types of 
disasters, as well as those with the highest number of misconduct 
allegations reported to OCSO from January 2014 through September 30, 
2016. The results of these interviews are not generalizable to all 10 of 
FEMA’s regions or all cadres; however, they provided us with both 
regional and Joint Field Office perspectives on policies and procedures 
for addressing employee misconduct and supervisory misconduct 
training.5 

To address objective two, we reviewed and analyzed misconduct case 
tracking spreadsheets maintained by OCSO, LER, and PLB. We were 
unable to identify and account for possible duplication of the same 
complaints in the different spreadsheets. As such, we focused our 
analysis on individual spreadsheets rather than on aggregating 
information across all spreadsheets. Specifically, in order to summarize 
alleged misconduct offenses recorded in the OCSO case tracking 
spreadsheet, we first reviewed all of the data available on complaints 
which were received from January 1, 2014 through September 30, 2016. 
Next, we created eight offense category definitions based on prior GAO 
reports, discussions with stakeholders, and our review of the summary of 
allegations and offense fields.6 Finally, we assigned alleged offenses from 
                                                                                                                     
3According to FEMA officials, in December 2016 a new collective bargaining agreement 
was ratified which consolidated nine existing union locals into one single consolidated unit. 
4A Division Director and Deputy Director also participated in one Branch Chief interview. 
They are included with the 11 total Branch Chiefs for the purposes of this report.  
5Joint field offices are federal multiagency centers which are established locally in order to 
coordinate the response to domestic incidents, such as terrorist attacks, major disasters, 
or other emergencies. 
6The eight offense categories were: Attendance and Leave; Inappropriate Comments and 
Conduct; Integrity and Ethics; Misuse of Government Property or Funds; Alcohol Use, 
Drug Use, or Mental Health; Travel Policy and Card Misuse; Violence or Threats; and All 
Other Categories. 
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the OCSO spreadsheet to the categories. We also attempted to review 
and summarize the subjects included in each complaint by employee 
type. However, our ability to do so was limited because that information 
was not consistently included in the OCSO spreadsheet. In order to 
summarize final disciplinary and adverse actions reviewed by PLB and 
recorded in the PLB case tracking spreadsheet, we reviewed all of the 
data available from January 2, 2014 through September 28, 2016. Next, 
we selected actions which were categorized as related to employee 
misconduct and excluded proposed actions. Finally, we summarized final 
actions by the action type and employee type using existing spreadsheet 
fields.7 We also reviewed information on past employee misconduct 
outcomes and disciplinary actions provided by LER. 

To assess the reliability of these data, we reviewed the three 
spreadsheets for any gaps and inconsistencies. We also interviewed 
agency officials from each office about how data are entered into the 
spreadsheets, who enters the data, whether they have guidance 
documents for data entry, and the process of assigning complaints to the 
offices. We identified limitations which we discuss in the report, but 
overall found the data in the spreadsheets sufficiently reliable to provide 
some general information on the nature and characteristics of employee 
misconduct complaints. In order to determine the extent to which FEMA 
currently uses these data to identify and address trends in employee 
misconduct, we interviewed OCSO, LER, and PLB officials. Additionally, 
we included related questions during the interviews with supervisors and 
managers in FEMA Regions 2, 4, and 6. Although information obtained 
from these interviews, as mentioned above, is not generalizable to all 10 
regions or all FEMA cadres, it provided insights into how employee 
misconduct information is shared with FEMA field supervisors. 

To address objective three, we first reviewed FEMA and DHS OIG 
employee misconduct directives and manuals to identify any 
requirements for coordination among internal FEMA offices and with DHS 
OIG. Next, we interviewed senior OCSO, LER, PLB, and DHS OIG 
officials to determine the extent to which they coordinate and 
communicate misconduct information and to obtain their perspectives on 
information sharing related to misconduct investigations and outcomes. 
We analyzed documents, including case tracking spreadsheets and 
                                                                                                                     
7Action types included suspensions ranging from 1 to 45 days, reprimands, terminations, 
and other actions including counseling, demotion, and administrative leave. Employee 
types included Title 5 (permanent and temporary full-time), CORE, Reservist, and intern. 
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reports, to determine what and how frequently employee misconduct 
information is shared within FEMA and with DHS OIG. Finally, we used 
fiscal year 2016 data from DHS OIG’s Enforcement Data System to 
randomly select a non-generalizable sample of 20 FEMA employee 
misconduct complaints which were referred from DHS OIG to FEMA. We 
compared these complaints to the OSCO case tracking spreadsheet 
provided by FEMA. For complaints we were unable to locate, we 
requested that OCSO provide us with their statuses, including whether or 
not OCSO had taken action to review or investigate the complaints. 
Additionally, we asked OCSO to coordinate with LER and PLB and obtain 
information on the outcomes of all 20 complaints. While not generalizable 
to all complaints referred from DHS OIG to FEMA, the results of our 
review provided insight about FEMA’s procedures for tracking referred 
complaints and ensuring that all allegations of misconduct are addressed. 
For all three objectives, we reviewed the documents and information we 
gathered and evaluated them against Standards for Internal Control in the 
Federal Government.8 

We conducted this performance audit from June 2016 to July 2017 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our 
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that 
the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and 
conclusions based on our audit objectives. 

                                                                                                                     
8GAO, Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government, GAO-14-704G, 
(Washington, D.C.: September 2014).  

http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-14-704G
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